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it mi YOU DO IT ! "

Don't part with your money until you
know the truth. Interested parties are
spreading the reports that MR. JOHN
WANAMAKER is interested in the
old and famous OAK HALL Clothing
business and does not personally direct
its affairs.

Nothing could be more Untrue!
Mr. JOHN WANAMAKER has pre-

cisely the same relations to Oak Hall as
in the past.

WANAMAKER & BROWN is what
it has been ever since Mr. Brown died, 12
years ago.

Mr. JOHN WANAMAKER per-
sonally watches over the faithful prepa-
ration of the stock of MEN'S AND
BOYS' CLOTHING, and the conducting
of the store. is allowed to pass
his eye that is not straightforward and
true to the interest of those who have
patronized the house for 19 years and

depend on its reliability.
From all the year 1880 is to be

the largest in sales ever known.
The READYMADE Department is Better Stocked 1

The BOYS' Department is Better Stocked!!
The CUSTOM Department is Better Stocked!!!
The SHIRT Department is Better

All this will be apparent on FIRST SIGHT i

Please call whenever you can and look through
this BEEHIVE of a Building, so busy with , its
'lundreds of Workpeople and Customers'. Do
.o'c forget that Clothing of the W. & B. make
will stand better service than any other that can
be got and that it does not cost any more (if as
much) as other makes.

C A ! '

i7

not

ASAMAKER & BROWN,
HALL,

THE L ARC

SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS,
:ST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA,

PHILADELPHIA.

All Important Announcement!
To the Header of the Cambria Freeman :

We dcMro to Inform you that vrc burr 7JK.MC Y F". I to a .' lou, room In
.lazifsr'Ts New Brik Hlock. No. 1:01 I".lfTcr:tli Avenue, two door" al'ovc K'ocrt's Iusic Store, (nmr
Thirteenth St root.) Altoon.i, t lur ' oiiHt:inl!y (trowin v 'ilruD.io, fTwhli-- h the old ijuarters were
too mi all. thi change, an.l with our jToHcnt lncrcae.l faeilltie we phii-- e onr-lve- s In the
front rnr.k of tin; 'loihln in thi- - citv. l!ein fully prepare,!, therefore, to meet the demand"
of the Spring an.l Summer reason" of lH'i, and ha,In an attrnetive tore nm and plenty of llht to
af!ord a eritical examination ot our ood. tt nflord? u? more thn ordinary pleasure to announce that
wc have opened an lmmn" line of 'I.I THIN"' r a nd (5 I.N" T"S KT FiNTSH I NO (( IS. to which your
rartieul.ir attention i? directed. We have r.ia le it our "pecial otu ly to purchase a tock ol tlLciTHifr.
w lilch conil-ine- illverity of style', heauiy of tlni'h. ruperiority ol texture, exactne"" of fit. and cheap-

ness ol price in nil which respect" we trunrantce that our "tnck will excel any other assortment in Al- -

toona. Il.ir difplav d tyle in liaaon:i1. Worsted. and Cheviot Suits, of the latest designs
and f.,r the most part of the bet material", are simply unsurpassed, while In the matter of prices we

are selliii'4 much lower than many houses sold the same kind ol pcwtdi In cheap times and this, too,
r.otrr!th t.'in.i!n:r the preat advance in ail kind of pood". ur lacili'le" for ohtalnina- - harg-ain- this

husiness enafdln to in much lots, whi h ofseason ar r than ever, our ajrowlnn us buy larper
oourc secures u the Terv h"t terms. In n ldition to our elegant line of Men" and Boy?' Cr.oTniyo.
we have In "tor.; a lare and varied stock rd Hat-i- . Cai-s- . Oevt'j FrBriiHKi.i f riions, Trvxks. i,

T'Mr.riKr.LA-- . Jc., at pri' e proportionately an low as our Clntlilrjr. In all departments our entire
line of p. od hns been carefully selected, rsnsinK in prices In perfect harmony with each other, to the
areat adrante;re and Cufcvenicnee of our customer".

We hope you will giro this circular a careful examination and that you will favor us with call.
We feel certain that if you jiivc us one trial we shall be b!e tocount you amonK our regular customers,
and Kecime convinced that our grand display and low prices attached de'erva a portion ot your patron-.isre- .

With thanks for past favors,
1 remain, very re;iect(ully , your".

Ai.toona, Mat 2S, l.-tr- .
SIMON

Of Ihr Keystone Clothing Honse.

HU IIAVK JUST OIJCIS-r-3 V.

tonus cembult. MILLINERY
And Fancy Goods Store

tlobhiiifj;

RIVINIUS,

SHCGURC,

Nothing

appearances

Stocked!!!!

AT 281 MAIN ST., JOHNSTOWN, PA.
And renpertrnllT Invite the I.nslie or (amhrl.i nul fl ol n I lis; fonntles l jtJtc

n n rnll. an w r intend at nil Himm to herp lull lino or

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS,
Laces, Embroideries, Trimmings, Ribbons,

BLACK CRAPES, SILKS, Silk Velvets, Ornaments,
v.Vll kinds ol TTnir Cioocls, t-c- etc.,

fir the I VTFT T'F.IGN-- and HK.sT TFXTT HT:s. which wo will sell at prices that cannot fall to
benefit nil who fav.ir us with their custom. Also.

Ituwtie? ml 1 lixli?l rJ iVII J.25S F sill sizes.
ft Xcir i lood" of the latest st vlrs and at popular prices will he received every day, and a first-clas- s

Milliner and Salosladv will bo ln;.:' iif taut attendance to wait on cut.-mer- . A cordial Invitation is ex-ta-

led to all the ladies of the land. cons .r co.'s nn.ixat sronr,
o. 2l Main Mreri, .lohnstoiin.

OTT. The above relates ra Iv tn our nrnnch Store in .Tohnfc,Trn, but It should not be tonrotten
r tho.e who do their din.pinar In A Itoona thnt our old established Store is nt l:i"7 K.lcventh A ver.ue.

Where we keep a lur-'- and varied slock conlFt!i.tr of 1 1 V ri i )DS, CAHl'ITS, FANCY (HKiUS,
'

MIMilXKKV illi )1 iS, Ii A'i S, 'AI'S, c, JtC, which we sell at prices Mint cannot be surpassed for
cheapness. I n !,r!1 " J

$mt HotomoTHE Font t
'II 1 1 : N FAY STOIli; IJIJII.DINO Ol"

S. TEITELBATTM, Carrolltown, Pa.,
HAS .IT ST HFKN or-ENE- W ITH A SI'LENIdl) STOf'K OF

S 1 1 v T 1ST O !i S U A r M !E1 R GOODS,
A nd a rnrrtial invitation ! new extended by tii proprietor to every reader of the FfttCWAsT to call and

t, i;4rae as"..rtnient, cT:imine ihe various qii:h-!"- , and lenrn the nnnrp:i"hle price", which are
so low Mint '.0 pr cent, run positively b frtved hy thope who buy their jroods from me. The reason I
can sell so ehenp is that I bouuht my entire " k for eneh nnd intend to se;i for essh or Its eqnirelent.
and am tlierelore prepared to pit-k- qniek sales nt. 'mailer profits thn any other merchant In Cambrl
ceuntv. lon't t;We my word for thi", hewivcr. b;it e ar.d r for yo-.ir- elves

'ABROl.f.Towx, May 21, 10.-t- f. S. TfJiriBA r.H.

"OD KxOVN !

XATHA3 r. CK'CliR.

In the burylnir ground ot Dunsreness,
Where the (craves of the shipwrocked lie,

I Through the erass-crow- n loam, like flecka of foam
Blown In Irom the sen. hard by,

'Mid the time-wor-n marbles, with many trc
Of the wrinkllne wind o'erspre-ad- .

Is a tablet white as an upturned tace.
When the spirit of lite hath fled.

With "Ood Knows brokenly carved therejn.
Like a sob that has stiffened alons the stone..

T.Ike a sob that la knotted In breast and throat
I.on2; after Its olce conceals.

That mute "(rod Knows" amid death's windrows
i To the reader ol tombs appeals.

'Tis a child's light body those daisies deck,
The sole one washed ashore

From the emigrant Northfleefs wreck
And her ware-whelme- human store:

The only body of all the drowned,
i Nameless an.l nude, that was ever found.
! The clergyman paused In the funeral rite"

"The name of the dead," quoth he.
"f tod knows," said the clerk of the pariah kirk,

j And the waif ol the dark, deep sea,
With only those words on the head-ston- e RT7.

Which so much to the heart express,
I Was folded away till the Judgment Iay.

'Neath the daisies ol Imntreness.
And aver at hand, in a cadence deep.

! The winds and the waves their requiem keep.
'

And the miMs at morn, and the sun at noon.
And the stars when the day is done.

I And the soft moon, too, in the shimmer of dw.
Wheel over the nameless one.

But Ood, In His infinite knows
i What ethereal name and rare
' F'rom lips seraphic In music flows
j When they call to onr wait up there !

Ood knows : In the earth's maternal breast
Nameless and titled find equal rest.

VIM FRANK'S RETURN.
i

Tho following thnlllnit sketch, the main Incl-- !

dents o' which were of actual occurrence, is from
the pen of the venerable Walt Whitman. It has
long been out ot print, havlns been contributed to
the Democratic Hcrieir of November, 1 $11. Kditor
Shippcntburg Chronicle. I

As tlm sun, one August lry some fifty
years ajo, hail just past the meridian of a
country town in tlio Eastern section of Long

: Island, a sinclts traveler came up to the
i quaint, low-roofe- d village tavern, opened its

half-doo- r, and entered the common room,
; Dust covered the clothes of the wayfarer, and

bis brow was moist with sweat, lie trod '

! with a lacsjinjr, weary pace, though his form
i and features told of an ao;e not more than
t nineteen or twenty years. Over one shoul- -

dor was slung a sailor's jacket, and in his
hand he carried a little bundle. Sittingdown
on a rude bench, he told a female who made
hei appearance behind the bar that he would
have a glass of brandy and sugar. He took
o!T the liquor at a draught, after which he lit
and began to smoke a cigar, with which he

j supplied himself from his pocket stretching
out one leg, and leaning his elbow down on
the bench, in the attitude of a man who
takes an indolent lounge.

"Do you know one Richard Hall that lives
somewhere here among you?" said he.

"Mr. Hall's is down the lane that turns off
j by that big locust tree," answered the wo--i

man, pointing to the direction through the
open'door ; "it's about half a mile from here

j to his house."
j The youth, for a minute or two, puffed the
i smoke from his mouth very leisurely in si- -

lence. His manner had an airof vacant
rather strange in one of so few

years.
j "I wish to see Mr. Hall," hesaid, at length.

"Here's a silver sixpence for any one who'll
carry a message to him."

"The boys are all away. It's but a short
walk, and your limbs are young," replied the
female, who was not altogether pleased with
tiie easy way of making himself at home,

! which marked her shabby-lookin- g customer,
That individual, however, seemed to give

small attention to the hint, but leaned and
puffed his cigar smoke as leisurely as before.

"T'nless," continued the woman, catching
a second glance at the sixpence ; "unless Old
Joe is at the stable, as he's very likely to be.
I'll go and find out for you." And she push-
ed open a door at her back, stepping through
an adjoining room into a yard, whence her
voice was the next moment heard calling the
person she had mentioned, in accents by no
means remarkable for tludr melody or soft- -

ness.
Her search was successful, she soon re-- I

turned with him who was to act as messen-
ger a little, withered, ragged, old man, a
hanger-o- n there, whose unshaven face told
plainly enough the story of his intemperate
habits those deeply-seate- d habits, now too

j late to be uprooted, that would ere long lay
him in a drunkard's grave. The young man
informed him what the required service was,

I and promised him the reward as soon as he
should return.

"Tell Richard Hall that I'm going onto
his father's house this afternoon. If he aks

' who it is that wishes him here, say the person
j sent no name," sitting up from his indolent

posture, as the feet of Old Joe were about
leaving the door-ston- e, and his bleared eyes
turned to catch the last sentence of the man

; date.
"And yet, perhaps, you may as well," ad-- :

ded the youth, communing a moment with
himself; "you may ttll him his brother

, Frank, wild Frank, it is, who wishes him to
come. I he old man departed on his er-
rand, and he who called himself wild Frank
tossed his nearly-smoke- d cigar out of the
window and folded his arms in thought.

No better place than this, probably, will
occur to give a brief account of some former
events in the life of the young stranger rest-
ing and waiting at the village inn. Fifteen
miles east of that inn lived a farmer named
Hall, a man of good repute, well off in the
world, and head of a large family. He was
fond of gain required all his boys to labor in

Richard.

ond in command ; and strict and swift
obedience a prime tenet in farmer's
domestic government, the children all quietly
submitted to brother's all but
one, and Miat one was Frank. The farmer's
wife was a quiet woman, in rather delicate
health and though for offspring
had a mother's love, Frank's kiss ever

the sweetest to her She loved him
more than rest perhaps, as in a hundred
similar instances, for his being often at
fault, and often blamed. In truth, how-
ever, he seldom received more blame than he
deserved, for he was a capricious, high tem- -

From these traits, he was known
neighborhood by the name of Wild Frank.

Among the farmer's stock there was a fine
young blood mare a heatitifu! creature,
large and graceful, with ey?s like dark-hoe- d

Jwls, an- - her color that the deep ntaht.

It beinp a custom the farmer to let each of
his boys have something about the farm they
could call their own, and take care of such, j

Black Nell, for so the mare was called, had ;

somehow or other fallen to Frank's share. I

ne was veiy proud of her, and thought as j

much of her comfort as his own. The elder j

brother, however, saw fit to claim it for him.
self, and several times to exercise a privilege
of managing and using Black Nell, notwith-
standing what Frank considered his prerog-
ative. On one of these occasions a hot dis-
pute arose, and, after much angry blood, it
was referred.to the farmer for settlement.
ne decided in favor of Richard, and added a
harsh lecture to his other son. The farmer
was really unjust and Wild Frank's face
paled with rage and mortification. That fu-

rious temper which he had never been taught
to curb, now swelled like overflowing tor-
rent. With difficulty restraining the exhibi-
tion of his pissions, soon as he 'got by
himself he swore that not another sun should

away,

and
and

Clouds

and
m

!

find him that roof. In the ing caution is sent forth, they close their
night he silently rose, and, his back and idly, and smile while they

what he an inhospitable in Many a throned potentate, many proud
mood in child should never the j king, his golden will start wildly
parental roof, bent his city, j in midst thundererash, and

may be imagined that alarm and i bright storm, and
pervaded the whole family, on sav it not when it was coming,

discovering Frank's departvre. as week I' was that young
after melted brought no tid- - awake. his ocean life taught
ings hi his poor mother's heart grew j him to undisturbed amid the jarring of
wearier and wearier. She spoke not much, j The storm was
but was evidently sick in spirit. two Its fury. Black Nell had ceased and

had when week before ' stood sleeping ears
the incidents at the commencement of this
story, the farmer's family were joyfully sur- -

prised by receiving a letter from the long- -

son. He had been to sea. was
then in New York, at which port his vessel
was just arrived. He wrote in a gay strain;
appeared to have lost angry feeling
caused his from ; said
he heard in the city that Richard had mar- - j

ried, and settled several miles from home,
where he wished him all good luck and hap-- '

piness. Wild Frank wound up his letter by
promising, soon as ho could get

imperative business of his ship, pay a
visit to his home and native place. On Tues- -

day of the succeeding week, he said he would
be with them.

' Within half au hour after departure of
Old Joe, the form of that ancient personage
was seen slowly wheeling round locust- -

tree end of the lane, accompanied by a
stout man in primitive homespun ap.
pare!. Tho between Wild Frank

'

and his brother Richard hardly of that
kind generally takes place between
persons so closely related : neither could it
be called nor cool. Richard piessed
his brother to go to the farm-hous-

and himself for some
hours at but Frank declined.

"They will all expect at home
' ternoon," hesaid. "I wiote to them I would

bo there
"But must be very tired, re-- '

j joined other ; "won't you let some us
' harness up and carry you ? Or if you like-- "
' he a and a triflingsuffusion
' spread over his face ; "or if you like, I'll put
' saddle on Black Nell she's here at

place now, and yon can ride home like a
lord."

Frank's face colored little, too. He
paused for moment in thought he was
really foot-sor- e exhausted with his jor.r-- ,

ney that hot day, so he accepted his broth-- '
er's offer.

"You know speed of Nell as well as I," '

said Richard ; "I'll warrant I bring '

here you'll say she's in as good as
So telling to amuse himself for a few

. minutes as well as he could, Richard left
'tavern

Could it be that Black Nell knew her old
master? She rubbed
on his shoulder, and as he put his foot In th-- !

stirrup and rose it was evident
that they were highly pleased with the
meeting. his brother and

' not forgetting Old Joe, the young man set
forth on his for his father's honse.
As he left village behind, and came upon
the long, monotonous him, his
mind began to meditate on the reception he
should meet with. He thought on the eir-- :

cumstanees of his leaving home and he
thought, too, on his course of life, how it was
being frittered away and lost. Very gentle
influences came over Wild Frank's nature
then, for he yearned to show his parents that
he was sorry for the trouble he had cost them
ne biamed himself for his former follies,
even remorse that he had not more
kindly to Richard and gone to his house.
Oh, it had been a sad mistake of the farmer
that he did not teach his children to love one
another. It was a foolish that he prided

'

himself on, of governing his little flock well,
when sweet affection, gentle forbearance,
and brotherly faith, were a!;not unknown

' among them.
' The day was now advanced, though the
'

heat poured down with a little less
oppressive than at noon. Frank had accom-- i
plished greater part of his ; he
was within three miles his home. The
road here led over a high, tiresome hill, and
he determined to stop the top of it and
rest himself, as well as give tl-.- e animal he
rode a few minutes' breath. How well he
knew the place! And that mighty oak,

' standing just outside the fence on the very
summit of the hill, often had he un- -'

der its It would be pleasant for a
! minutes to stretch his limbs there again

as of old, lie thought to himself, and he
from the saddle and led Black Nell

j tree. Mindful of comfort of
his he took from his little bundle,

' which he had strapped him ou
j mare's back, a piece of small, strong coid,

proportion to their age, and his right hand j f"r or fi' yards in length, which he tied to
man, if he might not be favorite, was the bridle, and 1 tied the other end,
his eldest son This eldest son, an for Security, his wrist ; then throwing

pn
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was

their

all

lips.

so
so

as

an

as

danger of straying away.
It was a scene, and a pleasant one.

There was no sound hardly even a
chirping insect to the sleepy silence
of place. The atmosphere had a dim,
hazy cast, and was impregnated over-
powering heat. The young man lay there
minute after minute, glided away

; for he was and his
sweet to Occasionally lie

raised himself and cast a listless the
distant landscape, it was the

At length his was

pered and up to all kinds of mischief. though at first they opened languidly again
in th

of

of

of

at intervals, after a while altoge th-- :
er. it be that he slept? It was so,
indeed. Yielding to drowsy influences
about him, to his prolonged weariness.
he had into a deep, slnmb-r- .

Thus he and the rjlnal

cause of his departure home by a sin-
gular fatality the companion of his return
quietiy cropped at his side.

An hour nearly passed and yet the
young man slept on. The light and heat
were not glaring now ; a change had come
over the aspect of the There were
signs of one of those sudden thunder-storm- s

that in our climate spring up and pass over
so quickly so terribly. Masses of vapor
loomed up in the horizon, a shadow-settle-

the woods and fields. The leaves
of the great oak nistlod together over the
youth's head. flitted swiftly in the
sky, like bodies of armed men coming up
battle at the call of leader's trumpet.

thick raindrop fell now then, while
occasionally hoarse titterings of thunder
sounded in the distance: yet the sltimberer
was not aroused. I.o thus in the world you
may see men steeped in while a

tempest gathers over them. Even
ns the floods are about to burst the warn- -

roll by and under eves
turning dream dream,

thought home, a
which leave with crown,

steps toward the the of the the
It well glaring of the wonder that

grief of the "
And strange the man did not
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and her long mane and tail waving in the
wind. It seemed quite daik, so heavy were
the clouds. Tho blast came sweepingly, the
lightning flashed and the Tain fell in torrents.
Crash after crash of thunder seemed to shake
the earth. Black Nell, she stood

an image of beautiful terror, with her
fore feet thrust out. arched, and her
eyes glittering balls of fear. At length,

a dazzling and lurid glare, there came a
peal a deafenining crash as if the great
axle was rent; it seemed to shiver the very
central foundations, and every object ap-
peared reeling like a drunken Cod of
Spirits ! the startled mare otT like a
ship in an ocean-stor- her eyes were blind-
ed with terror she dashed madly down tlie
hill, and plunge plunge, far, faraway,

swift as an arrow, dragging the hapless
body of the sleeper behind her.

In the low, dwelling of the
farmer there was a large family group. The
men and boys had gathered under shelter at
the approach of the storm, and the subject of

talk was the return of the long-absen- t

son. The mother spoke of him too, and Ikt
eyes brightened with pleasure as she spoke.
She had made all the domestic prepara- -

tions cooked his favorite dishes and
for him his own bed, in its own old

place. As the tempest was at its fury,
discussed the probability of his getting soak-
ed by it, and the provident dame had already
selected some dry garments for a change. '

But the rain was soon over, and nature
smiled again in her invigorated beauty. The
sun shone out as it was dipping in the west.
Drops sparkled on the leaf-tip- s, coolness
and clearness were in the air.

The clattering of a horde's hoofs came to
the ears of who were gathered there.
It was on the other side of the hou-- e that the
wagon road led, and they opened the door
and rushed through the adjoining room to
the porch. What a siiilit it was that met
them there! Black Nell stood a lew feet

the door, with her neck crouched down:
she drew her breath and deep, and va-

por rose from every part of her recking body.
And with eyes starling from sockets,
and mouths again- - in stupefying terror, they
beheld on the ground near her a mangled,
hideous mass the rough semblance of a l.u- -

man all battered, and cut and bloody.
Attached to it was the fatal cord, dabbled
fiver with gore. Fearful and si' ketiing was
the object. And as the mother gazed for
she could not withdraw her eyes an.l the
appalling truth came her mind, she
sank down, without shriek or utterance, into
a deep, deathly swoon.

Natitu. Chamtacm:. The process of
producing natural champngne, that is to say,
champagne into which carbonic acid gas has
been infused by an artificial process, in Ca'i-- '
fornia, is precisely the same a that followed
by all houses in the champagne

' district in France. The choicest varieties of
vines are imported directly from the cham-- !

pagne district in France, and planted in Cal-- !

ifoinia and by means the French
grape is grow;' in that State, and a good
foundation laid for the reproduction of
French w ine. One firm in California, during
the last year, produced more than twelve
thousand cases of champagne by this French
process, and the is considered by many
persons to compare favorably with the im-- i

ported article. The true distinction to be
made between champagnes is that which
classifies them as the natural and the artifi-- '
cial wine. It requires at least two years to

! produce the natural champagne, because na-- i
ture is the agent which clarifiies perfects

' it ; while the artificial or gas can lie
I mamif tcturcd in as many days. Of this ar- -'

tide are two kinds, that which consists
of real wine, charged w ith carbonic acid gas,

' and that which consists of some other fluid,
' similarly charged. This fluid is a inixtuie of

watei, fruit essences, alum ami various other
ingredients. It is impossible to estimate the

' injury which this spurious article has done
to the legitimate trade, for people become

j disgusted all champagne after drinking
the spurious wine.

He Wouldn't H ave It. Among the pas-

sengers who Vioarded a Michigan railway
the other day were a bride and groom

of the regular hollyhock order. Although
the car was fuli of passengers the pair began

industrious, sober-face- d young fellow, was himself at full length upon the ground, Black j to squeeze hands and hug as soon as they
invested by his father with the pow er of sec- - ! WJls f' liberty to graze around him, '

were seated. of course attract d at n-
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This
tion.ard pretty soon everybody was no. 1 ding
and winking, and several persons so far for- - !

got themselves as to laugh outright. By- - i

ard-b- y the broad-shouldere- d and d j

groom became aware of the fact that he w as
being ridiculed, and he unlinked himself to j

the height of six feet, looked up and down
the aisle, and said : j

"There seems to be considerable nodding t

and winking around here because I'm hug- -

ging the girl who was married to n:e at T o'- -

clock this morning. If the rules of this rail- -

road foroid a man from hugging his wife af- - '

out such interruption. His yes closed, and t ter he's paid full fare then I'm going to quit

the
and

but if the rules don't and this winking and
blinking isn't bitten short off when we pass
the next mile-ros- t, I'm going to begin on
the front seats and create a rising maiket
for false teeth and crutches !"

If there were any more winks and Minks
in that car the groom didn't eaten 'em at it.

A VERY STRAXii: STORY.

HOW A NF;TtO CON FfTllF.Tt ATK STY W S
AFTER THE WAR AM) SOI.I

INTO M.AVKRY I CfltV.

In 1ST.:?, says the Washington fMiss.) fin- -

iftte, General IVmlierton commanded at this
point. Colonel Hemingway owned a faith-- I

ful slave IVjton byname a noted negro
fiddler, known for miles around, and highly

j respected by both black and white. When
j his young master, W. I.ynn Hemingway, at

present State Treasurer of Mississippi, join-- 1

ed the old "Carroll Rifles," he took Peyton
along as a trusted servant. He went with

; him into Virginia and leturned Indue in is".;i.
In February or March of that year a faithful
spy was needed to visit the Federal gunboats

j then coming down the river on Fort IVniber-- i
ton. Reytoii at once undertook the mission.
and representing himself as a fugitive slave
to the commanders of the boats was well re-- '
reived. Being bright far beyond ordinary,
he managed to secrete their official papers.
maps, etc., and with ,lia rubber f

nients to l'emberton. After the of t''t instead of us
Vicksburg, in July following, Peyton went
with his young master again to Virginia.
where he remained until the surrender of

j (ieneral Lee. The former being compelled
to remain a number of days thereafter, in

' order to comply with the formalities of the
surrender, sent I'ejton ahead of him to his
home, near Carrollton, Miss. On his way,
however, he was betrayed to the enemy hy
some Confederate as the spy who had de-- j

ceived them above Foit IVmberton, was cap- -

tured and carried in irons to New York, and
thence to Cuba, where he was sold as a slave,
together many others. The vessel on
which he was taken was a Federal gunboat.
In Cuba he worked ns a slave in factories for
nearly fifteen yfars, being entirely cut off
from all communication with home and
friends. He made seven attempts to escape
from bondage, all but the last, of course, be-

ing unsuccessful. Finally he found an Amer-
ican vessel, commanded by a Southerner, to
whom he related the history of his capture,
enslavement and forced exile, and begged to
be returned to bii home and family. The
captain secreted him in the hold of his ves-

sel, carried him to Costa Rica, thence to New
Y'ork. Peyton then worked his way to Vir-
ginia, where a number of ladies raised the
means to return him to his home after an ab-

sence of seventeen years. He reached Wi-
nona, Miss., on the l.Mhof Apiil, lssn. Pey-
ton says that numbers of mulatto women are
being sold in Cuba ;.s lavr. Northern men
marry them, take them to Cuba "on a bridal
tour," and there sell them as cooks and

sorvalds. He saw one sold hist fall,
b the man who married her, for ?"oo , mid,
further, that as lie came through in. inr.a'i
on Jiis way home he sasv the and recog-
nized bim, w ho si. id i, r in Cuba. The tacts
above given are iiom one of the most relia-
ble and responsible gentlemen in Mississippi,
written to a distin jnished member of Con-
gress from that State. Closing his ietter. he
says of Pe ton

"He was delighted to attain meet his wife,
who hail married in his long absciic", thoiii:!i
her second hub:uid was I'rowrcd several
months ago. Hence, he found her a widow.
With hot h husband and w ife it was like a re-t"r- n

f om death to l!;"e. Peyton js an .

intc'.lig-Mi- t tvgro, and nvs i,e can
h:ml- - :v:;'::.,'c tee '!;:.;', . 1.ik ,i
place. lie left his children hnbes, nn.l finds
them marv'eil and wiih children of their
own."

If any one doubts the t ruth of ibis s tor v he
or she can w rite to Captain 1! 1 J:m s. Wi-
nona, Miss., ortoC.Y. F. athrr, i ak-lan- d,

Yalobusha county, same St ate.

"Stronh JMir." Ihe Berwickshire'
journal in 111 gave much information con-
cerning this remai kabh-man- . Though short
of stature, he possessed r.

which earned for l.im the familiar eogn.imf--
of "Jam!. Sri-g.- or "s!i..:-- Jamie." A
writer in the R rvi id; 4.o .!,'.-. r said :

"We have heard him statelhat the gieulest
weight l ecvei lifted from t! - gjound v. as 11.1
stone, and that he had lifted s"..--; .t'e with "no
hand.' When the I'oi far-hire ini!i!i were
enenni ed r.t Eyemouth, he t sec an
acquaintance aint-n- tl;em. While there, a
dancing mr.-t- er was much (.f his

whereupon on, of the soldier,
knowing Si nai t, engaged to iovi.ie a drum-
mer who would litt mi re than the boaster
could. A piece of ordnance was lying before
them which the dancing master rai-.-- d to the
perpendicular, and then allowed t fail. ji,.
asked the drummer v.Ietlur he uM do,
that. Stuart pretended that he was r.ot very
sure that he rouM but placing is arris
around the cai.no;!, he raised it entirely from
the ground and carried it to some distance.
At another time, when'at Velvet H.i'l, near
Berwick, some countrymen were hiborin; to
get a eart laden with hay out of a hole into
which by accident it had stuck f.ist. St;. art
was appealed to for assistance. He desired
them all to stand ami, going under--

neath the cart, removed it with its load."
This extraordinary man, if is averred in
many quarters, actually went fiddling about
the country tiil nearly 111 years old. A
small sum was then collected for him. to-- I

ward which tin- - queen and the late Sir iiob't
Peel contributed. Stuart declared that he
"liadna lieen sae eel off this bundled year."
At length his career elo-e- d. He died at
Tweed mouth on the lltti of A pi il, 1 s4. and
was buried on the 14th, in the pre-enc- e of a
vast conc.ourse of spectators. The Berw ick
t'fi rrfi.scr a few days afterward contained

an advertisement relating to statutes of the
veteran. ('hnh'Tf' Jvrnnl.

i Anathf.u Novelty. At a recent tea-par- -,

ty at New Ilochel'.e, N. Y., the ladies all wore
samplers for aprons, on each

of which the legend. "Polly, put the kettle
on, was rudely lusri-inn- over a iree'y con-

ventionalized t"a-kottl- The form of invi-

tation was so clever that we reproduce It.
the lines were enclosed in the design of a
tea-po- t, and wi-- as

O We liojie on Thursday
n next to see A few young
e friends at seven to

tea. a nd trust that
o you'll at once agree

f our honor'd guest t'be
Tea enns aiui tea ji.ds
rare have we, which

s u

y
ii
e

h
you're e x J ccted w
to praise with proper

Testacy. The teaeu j.s all
belong to E." 'I.' owns

the tea-poT- s,, v':i -- ec a sort
of joint' affair t'will be. Of

Oolong. Hyson am". Bobo.i, fi-enf- s

and len-pot- '1.' and 'E.'
Remember, tier., that you're
to be on hand t 7 p. m to tea
and share our modest lit-- !'

spice, on Thurs-
day R. S. V. P.

Tut. first gold mine oisvovcied in the Uni-

ted States was stnek ii So'.'.Mi Carolina in
1730.

How She Cured Rim of Heart IlisciiM- -

j "here is a man in Milwaukee that l.asr
i spoken to his wife for over a week. IK-- i

( so mad that he w ill not go home to his in. a'
' and the other day his wife went to his of!'.,

to get s,ix dollars to pay for some shoes, am
j he told the clerk to pay her off and let her

go. He grinds his tei-t- w hen he goes l ome
' of niuhts nd comes out of the lioii-- e even
' morning swearing. She came a joke on l.im,
I that was all. He has for years been telling
her that he was sure lie had got the heart
disease, ami that he should go off sudd-nl- y

' some time in the night. She had got sit k of
' sue'i talk after bearing it for thirteen years,
' when she knew he was as healthy as a year-

ling. Why, he didn't know where his heart
was and couldn't point out any part;cu!.ar
portion of internal improvements. i;nt

talking about death every little
an.l she said she would break up that gam.
as soon as shw could think of any way t" d
it. A spell ago sh. bought one of these -

escaped these docu- - bag- -

Fort fall I

with

man,
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went

boasting
strength,
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wl.il.

keeping hot water a, th.
ig bottles. would h..1

about three quarts, and her husband did-:'- !

know anything about it. One night alter
she had the water bag to her feet a c.mplcol
hours, until they were as warm a piece of
zinc, ami her husband snoi ing away by note,
she thought what a good joke it would '. to
put it on his stomach and waken him rp.
She burst right out laughing nt n.i.h.ight
thinking about it. She took up the rubVr
bag of hot water and placed it on his stom-
ach. The bag was about as big as a cow's
liver and as warm as a piece of shirgie on a
boy. It hadn't been on his stomach and oth-
er baggage over two minutes before he slow-
ly opened his eyes. She stuffed the upper
works of her right gown in her month to
keep from laughing. He raised up his head
and said : my end has come."

"Which end, Jo-ia- h .'" she said, as she
rolled over, ' your head or your feet ."' And
then she put a pillow in hernmuth tnd reach-
ed over to him and unscrewed the liozzie that
holds the water in the hag.

"I am liv ing. Egypt, d ii g," said he. "!y
heart, is er.larg.-.- l to three times its r.atuial
size, and oh. I'm bleeding to death." She
had op; mi the nozzle and the three quaiti
of hot water was pouring over him, atur,i-ting

him from head to loot. She had led
ant to 1. 1 out more than half a pint of

water :: l.i;n, Put when it got to flow ing she
couldn't stop it : so -- he got out of bed and
told him save himself. He attempted to
-- to; the (low of blood, and she .truck a light
and asked him his Ine preserver had not
sprung a leak, and then he looked nt the
lubber bag ;u:d went and wrung him-f- if

through a elotht-- wringer. He slept on the
lounge the rest of the night, and he says that
his wife is the meanest woman that ever
drew the breath of lite. She tells her friends
that Josiah has been miraculously cured c f
heart

Sovi: or the A in ani v i.- - of a Ei:i.i.
Pi;kss. The- b. autifi;'; idea of getting some-
thing for nothing is nowhere more i a.lilv
traceat.'.e than in a newspaper ofri e.
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